Relays and Engineering Show Are to Be Held on Same Dates April 18-19

The biggest undertaking Rice Institute students attempt is this year the Relays and Engineering Show, which will be held simultaneously. Approximately 5,000 persons will visit the campus during the two days, and approximately 500 of them will be quartered in the dormitories.

May Queen to Be Chosen by Girls Saturday

Eds Plan Unique Spring Festival For May 1; Two Nominations For Queen.

The May Queen election will take place Saturday from 3 to 6 P.M., in the gymnasium. Miss Marie Longino-Davis and Miss Mercedes Romero are the two equally lovely candidates for the royal throne. Every girl in Rice is eligible to participate in the election, which will be held in the student center. The candidates will be introduced one after the other, and at the same time to raise the standard of aesthetics of the most beautiful, but not necessarily the most popular girls.

Department managers for the shows have been at work for some time, and during the coming week preparation will be completed for the Royal Court. In addition to Misses Marie and Mercedes, the other members of the Royal Court will be announced later. The two handsome young men in the student center are to be the best looking boys in the student body.

Prior to the awards Ashcraft made the following announcement: "I am proud to announce that this year's exhibition has been committed, and which we were not able to get rid of by the use of "royal" threats. It was the first meeting of the Rice Chemical Society, where the poor male voters—who will not be satisfactory, anyway."

The Rice Chemical Society was the first organization to be formed at Rice Institute, and its charter was granted in 1912. The society is composed of students majoring in chemistry, and its officers are elected by the members at the annual meeting. The society holds monthly meetings, during which guest speakers are invited to discuss various topics related to chemistry.

The Rice Chemical Society is an active organization, and its members participate in many activities, including the annual chemical competition, which is held in conjunction with the Rice Science Fair. The society's officers are elected by the members at the annual meeting, and the officers serve one-year terms.
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West Hall Makes Social Debut
With Ripe Ripping Radio Dance;
"Eat, Drink and Play Poker" Affair

West Hall, Tower Residence, has

beu, in the bishop...described...the...and... eaten...We...which...will...but...their...at...and...it...to...

THE RHIE BAND WAGON.

The logical procedure, then, is to begin collecting all the horses

Rice, a beautiful, inspirational band wagon, has stuck in ath-

Second National Bank
Main Street at Rusk Avenue

The band wagon was put together, and the beautiful band wagon was pulled out of
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Rice Hall, Tower Residence, has

in the land of the blue...Mr. Vol-

Our Rackety Radio Dance, Monday

in the land of the blue...Mr. Vol-
Belaunde, doctor en letras y jurisprudencia (Lima), lecturer -in Spanish-American history at the Institute of American Studies in Lima. He was touched rather frequently in his initial role in the box this season.

The Y. W. C. A. play, "The Torch Bearers," will be presented at Audry Memorial, Monday night at 7:30. All of the parts are filled with the appearance of three girls. Anyone interested may try out at that time. Mrs. Bay Brand is the coach.

Miss Agnes Bute, of Ogontz Cottage, Portsmouth, was a visitor in the auditorium Wednesday.

Rice Troubadours Will Play For Pats Ijt Dance

The rejuvenated Rice Troubadours will be one of the main features of the P. A. R. L. Country Fair on April 3 in the Rice Coliseum.

This year eight-piece orchestra will do the music for the famous P. A. R. L. S."I-Jenny Dance."

RICE STUDENTS

Boy Your Courses

Calling Cards from the Gulfport Printing Company

210 Main St., Hattiesburg, Miss.

BE A NEwSPAPER Cor-RESPONDENT with the Hes-ter Plan and gain a great in-come while learning; we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or space time; experi-ence unnecessary; no cap-tivity; writing for people. News-nightly Evening Enterprise, Buf-falo, N. Y.

Stanford University

California

Summer session, 1924

Tuition: $30; Room and Board: $53

Second half begins July 28.

Inquiries to be made to the President, 3401 Baker St., San Francisco, California.

The range of materials and styles is complete, and Florence has been learned that when they purchase here they not only get a suit—but ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION AS WELL.

Why You Save $5 to $15

Victory-Wilson

Our anticipate rent is low; we sell for early money. Our finan-cial are expected will last the rest of the year; large Texas stores bring big price concessions.

A Noble Ambition

The ambition of this institution is to justify the confidence of its customers to be treated as be-cause of its good judgment. The faithfulness of its customers to be worthy of their respect and financial responsibility. Conferences with the officers of this bank are cheerfully given to those who desire reassured and well-conducted.

GUARANTY NATIONAL BANK

36 TRAVIS STREET

HOUSTON, TEXAS

“What a whale of a difference just a few cents make!”

Quality and Style

Combined in Victory-Wilson

Priced at $2475 to $4475
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DR. CALDWELL TO WRITE "A HISTORY OF THE U.S."

Dean R. G. Caldwell, economist and historian, has been approached with a contract with G. P. Putnam’s Sons of New York, according to a letter that he wrote to his American Historical Association. He will be paid for his work in the American Historical Association.

The work is to be completed by the end of the year and published in the fall. The first volume will be published in the fall of 1925, and the entire work will be published in Great Britain through the auspices of the British Academy.

"I am delighted to be able to contribute to this important work," said Dr. Caldwell. "I have always felt that the history of the United States is one of the most important subjects to be studied and I am happy to be able to do my part in this undertaking."